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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,
V.

THOi\iIAS D. HENDREN,
Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 41345

)

)
)

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the Second Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for Idaho.
Honorable Michael J. Griffin, District Judge, Presiding

Danny J. Radakovich
Residing at Lewiston, Idaho, for Appellant

Lavcvrence Wasden, Idaho Attorney General
Residing at Boise, Idaho, for Respondent
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
1.

NATURE OF THE CASE.

In his initial brief on appeal, Mr. Hendren has already laid out the nature of the case. We will
not repeat that.

2.

COURSE OF PRIOR PROCEEDINGS.

In his initial brief on appeal, :Mr. Hendren has already laid out the nature of the case. We will
not repeat that.

3.

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS.

\1/ e have nothing to add to our previous statement of the facts.

1

ISSUE PRESENTED ON APPEAL
NO. 1 :THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO
ALLOW SPECIFIC EVIDENCE AS TO \VHY MR. HENDREN FELT
THREATENED BY MR. McNAIR.
ISSL'E NO. 2: THE COURT ERRED IN DENYING THE MOTION
FOR A NKW TRIAL
ISSL'E NO. 3: THE VERDICT \VAS NOT SUPPORTED BY THE
EVIDENCE, IN LIGHT OF THE PROBABLE CAUSE STANDARD.
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ARGUMENT
fn making argument in this reply brief, we will only respond to certain, specific portions of
the Respondent's brief on appeal. In doing so, we do not abandon or waive our other arguments.
We simply have nothing more to say relative to those arguments.

ISSUE NO. 1:THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO
ALLo,v SPECIFIC EVIDENCE AS TO \VHY MR HENDREN FELT
THREATENED BY '.\IR McNAIR
In responding to the appellant's argument on this issue, the Respondent's brief takes a few
liberties ,vith the actual course of\vhat went on at the trial of the matter.
On page 13 of the Respondent's briet~ the follows statement appears:
"Hendren had already testified, vvithout objection, that he got his bat out
"because of the drugs. (Tr., Vol. 2, p. 404, Ls.22-23) Thus, the very evidence he
claims the jury ,vas prevented from considering ,vas already admitted and not
stricken because there was no objection."
That is a very nice, lav,-yer-like view of the record. The reality of it is that this vvhole
sequence in question took place from page 404, 1. 22 through p. 405, l. 20. That is a total of23 lines
of transcript. The undersigned hasn't gotten an audio recording of the trial and put a stop \Vatch on
this sequence but one ,vould have to believe that these 23 lines of transcript probably cover 2-5
minutes of actual time in the trial. The testimony which judge told the jury to ignore consisted of
the follmving, at page 405 of the transcript, 11. 19-20:
''A. Because of the drugs, because of the meth and the prescription drugs

these guys are on."
In ruling on the admissibility of that testimony, the court noted, at page 409, 11. 19-24, as
follows:
"Ladies and gentlemen, I've granted a motion to strike Mr. Hendren's last
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ans\ver so you must put that out of your minds. You cannot consider it in your
deliberations or think about it in any way, shape or form, and if you made any notes
regarding his last answer please cross those off your notepad.''
We don't criticize the judge's language in giving the cautionary instruction to the jury since. once
he decided the testimony was to be omitted, he had to give something to the jury to tell them to
disregard it. Our point, hovvever, is that, given the rather strong language used by the com1 in telling
the jury to ·'not think about it in any way, shape or form" one wonders how the Respondent could
conclude that the jury somehow believed that, having been told not to consider the testimony as to
drugs set forth page on 405 of the transcript, 11. 19-20, they could go ahead and consider the drug
testimony set forth 23 lines earlier on page 404, 11. 22-23. That is a bit of an absurd conclusion. The
cautionary statement to the jury set f011h above could really only be seen by any reasonable person
as saying that they are to disregard ant mention of drugs relative to McNair.
It should be remembered that Mr. Hendren desired to raise the issue of self-defense, \:vhich
was allm\ ed by the court. The self-defense instruction in the ICTI, no. 1517. is salient to this issue
not in the least because elements J, 2, and 3 of that instruction all focus in on the defendant's belief
that he was in danger, the belief that the action he took was necessary to save himself from the
danger presented, and that a "'reasonable person'' would have believed that the defendant Yvas in
imminent danger and that the action he took was necessary. In other words. the guts of the selfdefense defense focuses on the defendant's beliefs and the reasonableness of those beliefs. What
the court allovYed in that regard was merely the "vanilla" testimony set forth on page 410, ll. 4- 7, to
the effect that Mr. Hendren had the bat because "you were fearful for your personal safety". The
point is that it is a little naive to believe that the jury could give much credence to a defendant's
statement that he felt ''fearful for his personal safety" unless they could consider why he had that fear
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and. therefore, \Vhether that fear vvas reasonable.
So. in our initial brief on appeal \Ye made our arguments 011 this issue and we \vill not repeat
here the arguments that we made in that brief. We simply re-assert them.

CONCLUSION
\Ve continue to emphasize that Mr Hendren is not asking for much. He wants one, good,
clean trial. He continues to feel he did not receive one and he wants one now or else the entry of a
judgement of acquitta1> , / / /
DATED this L_bAugust, 2014.
I
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I hereby certify that two ( 2) true
and correct copies of the foregoing
instrument \:Vere mailed, first-class
class. postage prepaid to:

Lcnvrence Wasden
P.O. Box 83720
Boise. ID 83720-0010
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